CUSTOMIZE ELECTRONICS WITH A LASER!

The laser is the perfect tool for customizing personal electronics, including tablets, cell phones and portable gaming devices. Whether you are personalizing the item for decoration or for security reasons, the laser can turn your electronics into a one-of-a-kind item in a matter of minutes.

**Turn Items Into Works of Art:** Imagine taking a customer’s favorite photo or quote and engraving it on their new phone. The value of making a mass produced product into a one-of-a-kind customized device is priceless!

**Mark Devices for Security and Tracking:** Companies and universities are looking for ways to secure their employee and student laptops by marking each device with an ID number and logo.

**Quick Positioning for Custom Engraving:** By using Epilog’s popular Center/Center engraving setting, you can quickly find the center point of the area you want to engrave and send over your custom image in minutes with no complicated setup time.

Get [MORE INFO](#) or [SCHEDULE A DEMO](#)!

888.437.4564 | sales@epiloglaser.com
www.epiloglaser.com
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**How Difficult is it to Position my Engraving?**
There are several ways to position the image for the laser. You can create a template for the most popular electronics that you engrave so you can quickly pull up a design and personalize it for each item. For more rare devices you can use our center engraving feature to quickly choose the center point of the object and start engraving. Quick and easy!

**Will the Laser Hurt the Electronics?**
No! The dwell time of the laser is extremely short, so you won’t damage the electronics. Most of these devices use anodized and plastic backings that can be engraved with high speeds and low powers, so you can safely etch them without worry.

**Engraving as a Theft Deterrent.**
Customization can act as a great theft deterrent. By adding corporate branding and personal identifying factors to expensive electronics, you are helping to protect these devices from theft. A barcode or serial number can help with easy tracking of device inventory as well.

**The Perfect Size Machine to Fit Your Needs**
Whether you are looking for a small, entry-level system to mark custom phones, or a large-format machine to engrave a table full of tablets, we design a range of laser systems to meet varying needs.